
WELCOME TO THE BLUES FOR THE BLUE CONCERT 
MARCH 31, 2019 4pm-9pm

Benefit For The Fallen Officers and Support For Law Enforcement
 

3:30pm-4:45pm: VIP Reception with Drinks and Food at Captain & Krew Seafood Restaurant. 

5:00pm-5:05pm: Founder Rosemary Zore of The Fallen Officers officially takes the stage to introduce the Blues For The 
Blue Concert. We will have any special speakers say a few words at this point.  

5:05pm- 5:55pm: Start of the concert.Little Eddie and the Fat Fingers-Little Eddie is true blues to the core with a rock 
and roll heart. A self taught cat who watched his favorite musicians live and also jamming with local luminaries in the 
scene is the way he learned. His working man stride keeps him and his fans jumping’ every night. Roots music meets the 
Blues. A not to miss show and If you’re a music fan ...you’ll love Little Eddie.  

5:55pm-6:05pm:- Rosemary Zore will recognize Fallen Officer Adam Jobbers- Miller Family and present them with a 
check. We will also recognize Officer Adam Jobbers- Miller partner Officer Matt Zarillo who was able to apprehend 
Adams killer. We will present him with a special package. We will also recognize Fallen Officer Sgt. Steven Greco and 
present his family with a check. 

6:05pm- 6:55pm: Miami Police Officers- INBLUE- perform their blues favorites. “What Better way to show officers are 
just like you and I then showing everyone they are not just officers but they are musicians too!   

6:55pm-7:00pm: Rosemary Zore and Mike Randall recognize a (Naples Police Officer Reyes) who’s daughter has cancer. 
At that time we will present Officer Reyes a check for assistance for her daughter.  We will also recognize Officers Of 
The Year for Collier and Lee Counties.  

7:00pm-7:05: The police are in pursuit of the famous Blues Brothers. The famous Blues Brothers Car is heading towards 
Cambier Park!The Blues Brother’s jump out of their car and hit the stage! 

7:05pm-8:45: The fabulous #1 Tribute To The Blues Brothers perform all their hits! 

8:45pm-9:00pm: Rosemary Zore and any special speakers will say a few words. At this time all the police cars outlining 
the park- will turn on their sirens and lights and while the music plays so does the “2019 Role-Call” of all the 2019 Fallen 
Officers pictures and names will be read out loud. Everyone in the park will have a “blue light stick" to raise over their 
heads while each Fallen Officers name is read. There will be a video screen of each Fallen Officer as well. A helicopter fly 
by and hover over the ceremony will signify that we will always remember their sacrifice and will always remember their 
family! 


